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PM Modi
says world’s
largest
vaccination
drive to begin
soon
New Delhi, Jan 4:
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi has said that quality
and credibility should be
the pillar for brand India.
Delivering the inaugural
address of the National
Metrology Conclave 2021
through
video
conferencing today, Mr.
Modi lauded the feats
achieved by Indian
scientists and technicians.
Highlighting
the
achievements of Indian
scientists, the Prime
Minister hailed the
approval of two made in
India COVID-19 vaccines
by the drug regulator. He
said, the country is on the
threshold of beginning the
largest
vaccination
programme in the world
and the entire country is
indebted to all our
scientists and technicians.
Mr. Modi said, the
Government’s impetus
towards strengthening the
collaboration between
industry and institutions
has resulted in setting up
of many world renowned
research centres in the
country.
He said, due to the
constant efforts of the
centre, the country today
stands among the top 50
countries in the Global
Innovation Rankings.
The Prime Minister said,
CSIR and other science
institutes in the country
came to the fore and found
a solution to the global
pandemic. He also affirmed
that the country has
developed respect towards
scientific institutions due
to the role played by them
during the corona crisis.
The Prime Minister urged
CSIR scientists to converse
with
students
of
educational institutes of
the country and share their
experiences with the
youth. He said this would
help in developing the next
generation of young
scientists.
The Prime M i n i s t e r
urged everyone to move
forward in the direction
of new st andar d s and
b e n c h m a r ks t o a d d
t hr u s t
to
the
r e s o l u t io n s
made
t ow a r d s e vo lv i n g a n
Aa tmaN irbhar B harat.
H e s a id , t h e c o u n t r y
t od a y
has
new
challenges a nd g oals .
M r. M od i a dd e d t ha t
capacity building in the
country
will
be
d e t e r m in e d b y t h e
s t andar ds and qu alit y
that we maintain.
H e as s erted tha t the
q u a li t y
s tand ards
adopted by the country
will determine its future
path towards playing an
i mp or t a nt r o le a t th e
world forum in the future
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CM inaugurates police guest house, library;
launches mPension Manipur App
IT News
Imphal, Jan 4:
Chief Minister N. Biren Singh
today inaugurated Police
Guest House and Modernized
District Library located at
Churachandpur
District
headquarters through video
conferencing. He also
launched mPension Manipur
App, an online platform where
pensioners can do selfupdation without visiting the
Treasury Offices.
During the inauguration of the
police guest house, library at
CCpur, Singhat AC MLA and
MANIREDA
Chairman
Ginsuanhau Zou unveiled the
inauguration plaques and cut
the ribbon on behalf of the
Chief Minister.
At the Cabinet Hall of Chief
Minister’s Secretariat, Imphal,
Public Health Engineering
Minister L. Dikho, Education
Minister S. Rajen, TA & Hills
Minister Vungzagin Valte,
Chief Secretary Dr. Rajesh
Kumar, DGP L.M. Khaute and
other senior police officers
were also seated alongside the
Chief Minister to attend the
function. At Churachandpur,
former
Minister
and
Churachandpur AC MLA V.
Hangkhanlian, Churachandpur
DC Pawan Yadav, SP Smt.

Amrita Sinha and other district
level officers were present.
Speaking at the occasion, N.
Biren Singh said, next to
Imphal, Churachandpur has
become
an
important
destination in different
aspects. Stating that the
second State Government-run
Medical College is being set
up in the district, the Chief
Minister expressed hope that
it would bring positive
changes in terms of human
resource development for the
district in particular and for the
State in general. The Chief
Minister also said that the
State Government had
recently sanctioned funds for
the construction of museums
for 37 different communities.
He also expressed satisfaction
on inaugurating the renovated
District Library, stating that
libraries are the houses of
knowledge. No one can
advance in life without
knowledge, he observed. The
Chief Minister also mentioned
about the need to keep one
good library each in all the
districts.
N. Biren Singh also
congratulated the DC and SP
of the district for their
exemplary works. He lauded
their yeoman service in
destroying poppy plants and

maintaining good relation
with the public. He also asked
them to keep constant touch
with elected leaders and civil
society organizations.
The mPension Manipur App
launched today is to create
convenience
for
the
pensioners of Manipur. The
App is an online platform
where pensioners can do selfupdation without visiting the
Treasury Offices.
Earlier, photograph of every
pensioner drawing service
pension from Treasuries is
required to be updated every
six months either by personal
appearance of the pensioner
at the respective Treasury
Office or by home visits of

Treasury officials to the
residence of the pensioner (in
case of illness/old age).
In order to ease this burden,
mPension Manipur has been
introduced where pensioners
instead of visiting the
Treasury Office can make their
periodic photograph updation
online through a smartphone
or a desktop/laptop, from the
comfort of their own homes.
mPension Manipur also
additionally provides facilities
to the pensioners to send
feedback to Treasures and
make queries online. It also
notifies pensioners on the
status of photographs
submitted and the responses
of their queries. The App uses

Artificial
Intelligence
techniques to detect whether
the pensioner is alive or dead
from
the
updated
photographs and will allow
upload of only photographs
taken from living persons.
Pensioners can use mPension
Manipur to upload photograph
for updation (every six months),
check validity period of the last
photograph, send feedbacks
and queries to the concerned
Treasury Office and receive
messages from the Treasury
Office.
The mPension Manipur App
and can be used and installed
in any smartphone with a builtin camera (both Android and
IOS) and desktop computer or

laptop with webcam.
After downloading the App in
their smartphone or desktop/
laptop, pensioners should
take his/her photograph
holding the front page of a
leading daily newspaper
(local/national) of the day in
front of the chest. The App
verifies ‘liveliness’ of the
pensioner
being
photographed. While their
photographs are being taken,
pensioners should perform
some facial movements in front
of the camera as instructed by
the App like smiling, opening
of mouth turning of face etc.
before being permitted to
upload a photo.
Photographs uploaded by the
pensioners will be approved
by the Treasury Officer of the
concerned Treasury. In case a
reason for rejection is found,
pensioner will receive
message from the Treasury.
Earlier practice of pensioners
coming to Treasury Office for
physical updation of every six
months will also continue.
mPension Manipur will
function as an additional
method to ease the problems
being faced by pensioners/
family pensioners. It may also
give convenience to the
pensioners residing outside
the State.

MIC is the second most active
ATRPFM imposes bandh on
Commission after Assam in NE states , National Highways from 7 p.m
over 300 cases received per year
th
th
RTI is a tool to fight corruption, make of 6 January to 7 p.m. of 8
January, 2021
good use of it – Oinam Sunil
IT News
Imphal, Jan 4:

IT News
Imphal, Jan 4:
Right to Information Act 2005,
is pro-people and is a tool to
fight the menace of
corruption, and each citizen
should use this act to
eradicate corruption from the
society. This was stated by
Oinam Sunil, State Information
Commissioner of the Manipur
Information Commission
while speaking as the chief
guest of the District Level
Workshop cum closing
ceremony of the Right to
Information Week Celebration
-2020 held ay Wakhong
Community Hall at Uyumpok
in Imphal East district.
“We want to double the cases
received by the MIC and for
that we come here at Uyumpok
to create awareness about the
Right to Information Act”,
Sunil added .
He further said that any
information about what has
been happening in any

government offices or public
institutions can be known
through RTI.
“There are however some
limitation like matters related
to internal and external
security or for the integrity of
the nation that cannot be
acquired”, Sunil said and
added that even though the
state home department is
exempted from the purview of
the act, certain issues in
connection with corruption or
human rights violation can be
obtained through RTI.
The Manipur Information
Commission has so far fined
over Rs. 1,00,000/- for failure to
provide information sought by
individuals, Oinam Sunil said.
Right to information week is
often conducted during the
month of October and
November but due to the
COVID-19 pandemic there has
been some gap.
Oinam Sunil said that people
have every right to know about
the expenditure of any project

taken by the government.
People should not shy away
from coming forward to know
the truth and make sure that
public money are utilized
properly, he added.
Dr. Soibam Ibocha Singh ,
Retd. IPS , State Information
Commissioner of the MIC, was
attended as the Special Guest
of Honour .
The function was also
attended by Th Ibotombi
Singh, Senior Citizen as guest
of honour while Th. Inaocha
Singh , Pradhan , Uyumpok
Gram Panchayat presided
over the function.
Dr. Ch. Narendra, a learned
advocate and also a teacher
of law , who spoke on the
occasion as resource person
elaborated on the RTI.
On the occasion prizes for the
Painting
Competition
organized by the MIC in
collaboration with the Fine
Arts department of the
Manipur University were also
distributed.

The All Tribal Rights People
Forum Manipur (ATRPFM)
has threatened to impose
bandh on national highways
of Jiribam road and Imphal to
Dimapur road from 7 p.m of
6th January to 7 p.m. of 8th
January, 2021 demanding
election for the ADC.
A st atement said that no
movement of vehicles would
be allowed on these days. All
the public transporters and
private
vehicles
are
requested to cooperate with
the prop osed b andh and
CSOs and individuals of the
hill areas are appealed to
extend cooperation for the
common interests of the tribal
communities, of which we
shall be grateful. Any
damages or eventualities shall
be the sole responsibilities of
the violators concerned.
However, essential services
like
media,
medical
emergencies, fire services,
water supplies etc. will be
exempted.
Giving reason for calling the
bandh the ATRPFM said that
the term of office of the ADC
members has been expired in
the month of May 2020 as
per the Section 13 of the Act,
1971 and the notification for
election or reconstitution of

ADCs shall be issued before
the expir y of the term.
How ever,
the
state
Government extended the
term till November 30, 2020
without reasonable ground
of administrative difficulties
which
is
highly
unconstitutional and bad
governance.
There is an interim order
passed by the High Court of
Manipur passed on 27-112020 with a direction to the
State Government that the
term of the ADCs be
extended till the next date of
hearing, i.e. 09-12-2020 and
necessary or der s hall be
iss ued by the State
Government, in that regard,
by 30-11-2020. However, the
State Government issued an
order of supersession on
30th November, 2020, in total
disregard and disobedience
of the order passed by court.
Accordingly, the High Court
of Manipur has suspended
the order dated 30-11-2020
till the next hearing. The
matter was put up on 18-122020 before the High Court
of Manipur and the High
Court of Manipur passed an
order that the interim order
09-12-2020 shall be extended
till 12th January, 2021. The
matter is to be heard on 13th
January, 2021. Hence, The
incumbent members of ADCs

are still the mem bers of
ADCs and they should be
allowed to discharge their
duties till the final order of
the High Court of Manipur.
How ever,
the
State
Government is reluctant to
honour and comply with the
order of the Court and also
fail to take consideration to
the several reque sts and
approac hes of the tribal
people.
The ATRPFM has submitted
representation on 15-12-2020
to the G overnor, Chief
Minister, Chairman of Hill
Areas Committee, Minister
(TA&Hills), and to Addl.
Chief Secretary (TA&Hills)
with a demand to is sue
notification for election or to
extend the term of the ADCs.
But the State Government
has not taken any step in the
matter. Accordingly, ATRPFM
has served an “Ultimatum” on
24th December, 2020 with the
same demands, i.e. to issue
notification for election on or
before 5th January, 2021 or
extend the term of the ADCs
till the actual conduct of
election. However, the State
Government has chosen to
continue its unconstitutional
act of supersession of all
ADCs in total disregard of
the order of the Court as well
as the appeal of the tribal
people.
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Meitei-Pong (Shan) Relations and the Conquest of Khampat:

Politics and the
War Against Drug
When the dust in the wind has been finally brought to
settle in the political theatre of N. Biren Singh led
government , and when almost all issues that have uproar
the people of the state has been amicably settled either
by fulfilling or making temporary arrangement, the war
against drug declared by him today has become a major
issue. Not because it is losing but because he had acted
to make sure that Manipur is a drug free state, without
realizing that fact that not every person is happy seeing
the Chief Minister’s name growing popular among the
people. It was true that the Chief Minister acts from
his sentiment and in most cases, people who are
watching his activities closely understand that sometime
he acted and order to clean the mess before formulating
any adequate policy or by enacting specific legislation.
The people of the state has witness him solving the
long pending issues like introduction of the Inner line
permits system. People of the state today see reducing
of police brutality towards civilians. Civil Society angers
over mismanagement on issue of national importance
have been calm down. And until recently understanding
between various CSOs belonging to various communities
have been noticed. The issue of NSCN-IM, where the
state witness massive hue and cry over appreciation of
losing the Territorial boundary of the erstwhile Kingdom
, now a state of India has also been not seen during the
last 3 years of N. Biren Singh led government.
People of the state, irrespective of various
communities are now happy just because they can
directly meet the Chief Minister and expressed their
grievances. Besides, young or old, rich or poor all can
communicate with the leader which is running the state
as he never remain dull using social networking
communication tools.
Now , why so much hue and cry about the issue of
drug haul case at which former ADC Chairman of Chandel
district along with six others were acquitted by the
court even though 2 persons have been convicted. It is
on record, that the Chief Minister N. Biren Singh himself
is the one that give power to an officer for conducting
raid to the official quarter of the former ADC Chandel
at Lamphel. Everyone was taken by surprise by the
judgment of the Special Court of the ND& PS at which
two persons who is not capable of earning one lakh in a
month could be convicted for seizure of drugs worth
Rs. 27 crore.
The issue of this particular was doing well and good
with prosecutions trying all its effort to prove that the
government machineries are performing their duty well.
For Chief Minister N. Biren Singh he would have certainly
think of going to higher court, as the matter is not only
suspicious but more an in efficiency of his government
machineries. But a new picture comes up after Additional
SP of the NAB showed middle finger to the ND& PS
Judge in June.
This has sparked an issue in that encircled to Additional
SP Brinda , with the Court taking up contempt case and
the series of events at which she mobilized at Social
networking site. Almost all people stood by her side.
The climax of the case was nearly reached with the
Addl. SP finally submitting an affidavit which she blasted
the alleged nexus between those arrested by her and
the Chief Minister.
Wars of word goes viral on social networking site ,
with CSOs joining in favour of Brinda. But that the Zou
Community too started reacting to the issue. Some
other tribal group too started showing their anger to
Brinda. How it happen and how is it possible is another
matter.
But one have to realize is that the souring relationship
between hill and plain people only restored just 3 years
back, when Chief Minister N. Biren Singh came to power.
No such hue and cry had ever hard as it happen to a
tribal leader when a Meitei leader now holding a top
position in the government was accused of smuggling
multi crore worth drugs. The case is even pending now,
even as CBI has been investigating over the matter.
War on drug is just not a war of the government and
its machineries, it should be a peoples’ war. And what
the people of the state should understand is that in a
multi-ethnic state like Manipur where politicians play
ethnic politics, CSOs belonging to specific communities
should have some trust to the government and left
everything to their court. Or otherwise the N. Biren
Singh’s government war against drugs may be forced
to put halt due to political necessities.
Letters, Feedback and Suggestions to ‘Imphal Times’
can be sent to our e-mail : imphaltimes@gmail.com. For advertisement
kindy contact: - 0385-3590330 (O). For time being readers can reach
the office at Cell Phone No. 9862860745 for any purpose.

An Evaluating from Sorarel Machana Khunkhumba
According to a Manipuri ancient
text ‘Sorarel Machana Khunkumba’
(a Pong Shan Chronicle found in
Manipur
in
Unpublished
Manuscript), which could literally
be translated as ‘The Sons of
Heaven Descending on the Earths’,
supposedly a Shan Chronicle found
in Manipur has mentioned that, after
the devastation of the Pong capital
at Mungmaorung by the Chinese
forces under the leadership of
General Yachangshu, the King
Sugnpha with his eldest son
Sukeepha@Samahpa escaped to
Pokka (Pagan) or Awa. The king
sent his first son in search of his
queen mother and other sons,
ultimately Samahpa met with the
mother and other brothers, and
narrated about his father sheltering
at Awa. In the meantime Khakis
(Chinese) came to know about the
sheltering of Pong king at Awa, and
demanded to hand over the Pong
king. The Chinese General in the
meantime threatened the Awa to
devastate their kingdom if not
handed over the king. The Awa
ministers hurriedly discussed the
matter and hand over the king
secretly in the night. But in the
meantime the queen without
knowing these facts about the
arrest of the Pong king she sent a
messenger to inform about her hide
in that region but arrested the
messenger by Chinese forces and
his whereabouts was not known.
Later the queen gave birth to
another son and lived at a place
called ‘Heitup-pokpi’ as a temporary
capital with all five together. Then
Chinese came to know about all
these and devastated the place and
arrested the eldest son Sumihpa
(Samahpa) or Sukeehpa and again
they fled to Hkampti (Khampti) and
stayed there for two years.
Thereafter in the year Kapsi they
established their capital near the
river Namkong (Namkwang), they
called the place Mungkong
(Mogaung). After three years
Suhumhpa died in the year
Haisinga (Lakli) II O II
After this his brother Suponghpa
@ Sakhanhpa became king and
borne
one
son
namely
Suhunghpa.During this time in the
year ‘hunghou’ got one ‘yai pung’
of ching-yaishin an extraordinarily
big drum,its sound reach upto two
days journey. He reigned for 28
years happily and died in the year
(Lakli) Kaimet. After this younger
brother Suhup-pha became king in
1368 AD (As mentioned in B.R.
Pemberton, The Eastern Frontier
of India 1835, New Delhi, rp. 1998).
After his three years reign he with
a large force with a vow to avenge
the treachery of the Awa (Pagan
King)who had surrendered his
father Sugnam and brother to the
Chinese (Khagi, Yunnan) General
Yachangshu (Yachangshi). His
forces destroyed Awa, conquered
and seized Sagaing. After reigning
29 years he died in the year Kakao
(B.R. Pemberton, The Eastern
Frontier of India, New Delhi, 1835,
rp. 1998, p. 112. In addition, a very
unexpected confirmation of the
event is found in Appendix of
Crawford’s Embassy to Awa…..the
destruction of Zakaing (Sagaing)
and Penya is mentioned as having
been effected in the year 1364AD.
Major Burney also discovered the
same circumstances recorded in the
6th vol. of the Maha Yazawanor the
Great History of Ava, where the
destruction of both cities is said to
have been effected by the Shan king
Thokyenbwa).
SUHUNG-PHA
Suhuhpa (Soo-hoo-pha) was
succeeded by his nephew (son of
his
brother
Sukhanghpa)
Suhunghpa ( Soohoonghpa). He
had four sons namely1. Suhenhpa @ Suhungkham,

By - Manglemjao Singh Sorokhaibam
2. Hungshe(Satapansang),
(Khambat)
3. Chao-Swee-Nok,
Pong King send one emissary again
4. Souramkham, both of the 2nd and to the court of Meitei King and the
3rd sons were belongs to Papham emissary on arrival narrated the whole
clan.Suhenpha @ Suhungkham incidents and requested of joint
scattered Awa country, 2 nd son invasion against Khampat as
Hungshe @ ChawHoongsang requested by the Pong King; and
scattered Mung Yang; the 3rd son further one bunch of ‘Khongkan
Chao-Swee-nok scattered Kaksa; Melei Urei’, Khongkan Melei orchid
the youngest Showramkham which was brought from Pong was
attacked Khampat. Suhungpha divided into two and one part was
reigned for 50 years and died in the given to the Meitei king; another part
year Kasou Lakli.
taken by the emissary; and further
SUHUNGKHAM @ Suhonghpa
appointed each other to meet for the
Then Suhungkham, the eldest son war when the orchid starts to grow
of Suhungpha succeeded his father its new stems.
and became the King of Pong at The Pong King ,when the orchid
Mungkong(Mogaung). He had one starts growing new stems marched
son Aipengpha-nakham and later towards the Kabow Valley for
issued two daughters namely- invasion against Khampat, but the
Anangyi-Kankham-Phong and Meitei King was not reaching and
Nangei-Choikham-Khu. These two waited there, and send his man to
princesses when they became inform Meitei King, but met with
beautiful damsels of marriageable Meitei King on the way. He was late
age the king of Pong informed to all because the Meitei land was colder
the chiefs of his tributary climatically thanthat of the
principalities expressing his Mungkong(Mogaung or Mungmao).
willingness to marry to any of these They met there and then they happily
chiefs. The Mung Yang chief proceeded towards Khampat jointly,
proposed for the elder, and the and reached there.
second was proposed by the On reaching Khampat the Pong King
Hkampat chief. Both of the suggested the Meitei King to enter
proposals were accepted. In the next Khampat Fort from the western side
year in ‘Kapnyi Lakli’ on a very and he was to enter from the east.
auspicious day the first daughter They also constructed two forts as
was sent off to the chief of the battle may take some days. There
MungYang and the second were great fight but they could not
daughter to the Chief of Khampat entered Khampat easily as Khampat
in the year ‘Haisi Lakli’.But when was well fortified. There were sound
the younger princess and her party of paddy pounding inside the fort and
was passing through MungYang singing songs sending a message
the elder sister intercepted and that the Khampats were well settled
pleaded to the younger that her inside the fort; and later the Pong
sister if proceeded to Khampat there King with the Meitei King discussed
won’t be any communication when about leaving the place as Khampat
something happen to them and was so well fortified that it shall be
there shall be much distress and impossible for them to devastate it,
requested by the elder to dissolved but in the meantime one old
the engagement and requested their woman,who had been starved for
father and got accepted the request, days escaped from inside the fort and
and both became the queens of requested them to provide some food,
MungYang chief. On hearing the also narrated that the Khampat also
news Khampat chief was very angry suffered due to lack of food inside,
and ‘Souramkham’ the Khampat and what they were pounding inside
chief, tributary to Mungkung were not paddy but pounding
(Mogaung) send a message that if pebbles and husked paddy bran to
the Mungkong king’s daughter has produced sound only; and they are
been given to MungYang, the about to surrender soon. Then the
necessary dowry he was to have old woman was provided with food.
receipt still be paid; and also Thereafter, the Pong King suggested
requested a remission of three years the Meitei King to enter the fort by
tribute reporting that the tribes digging tunnel from the western side
around were disturbing and he was by night; and himself and his men
to fight with them. The remission of from the east, and to see the next
the tribute for three years was morning who first entered inside the
accepted. Khampat Chief, indignant fort. The Meitei King with his men
at the treatment he had received, entered in the night itself and
built a strong fort and dig thanga- devastated the camps; whereas the
pat (moats) under a pretended Pong King entered in the next
apprehension of the tribes around morning. The Khampat King fled
and prepared to fight against the away by a white elephant, while his
Pong King.
queen with his two sons-Kaikhang
The Pong King Suhonghpa send and Kaimang fled on a vehicle (gari)
an Emissary called ChaoLangHai to in front of the King and reached
the Meitei King Kyamba (1470) :( Mung-O-Mangtra and the whole fort
Seeking a hand of a Meitei princess) was completely devastated and
After few years the Pong King turned into ashes.A big hall was
Suhonghpa @ Suhungkham sent constructed inside the fort and a big
one embassy (manai angamba) throne was installed and the two kings
named Chao-LangHai to the court seat together and ate together on the
of Meitei kingrequesting a hand of same royal plate in the victory
a princess. The Meitei king ceremony.
accepted the request but informed Naming of the Two Kings after the
Chao-Lang Hai to wait for one year. Victorious Battle of Khampat
After a deep thought as there were (1470 AD) and presentation
no princess, the Meitei King send Ceremonies:
one Sekta girl (Sekta chanu) after Thereafter, the king of Pong declared
naming her as ‘SekmuUrabi’ the new victory names for himself and
escorted by Chao-Lang Hai and for the Meitei King. The Pong king
party. On way near the Sekmu Suhongpha was named as
foothill (Sekmu Ching khong) the “Chaopha-hum Kekhomba” and the
princess was carried off by the Meitei King as “Chaopha-hom
Khampat chief and his party, who Kingyamba” (‘Khambat’ which the
were lying in wait, but the Pong author has written as ‘Khampat’ was
nobleman effected his escape and the capital town of Khambat section
reached Pong capital and narrated or principality of Kabow Valley, which
the whole incident. The Pong King is located on the bank of Khambat
was furious on learning the news River. This region is also known as
and decided to fight Khampat with Kiang-Khambat. Hence both of the
the combined forces of Meitei King. Pong King and Meitei King had been
The Pong King send an emissary to named in relation to Kiang-Khambat).
the Court of Meitei King for a joint On the great satisfaction of the Meitei
invasion against
Khampat King’s performance during the war

against Khampat the Pong king
arranged to offer the following
presence to the Meitei King and
handed over:
a) one gold senpot sprinkle with
thousand diamonds (Tampha lising
ama thinba
b) One betal box made of gold
(kwagok,
c) One silver kwagok,
d) One kwagok for keeping the
matured fruits,
e) one gold kong-khao, f) One
plate for keeping the gold kongkhao,
f) One gold pad for keeping the
gold plate,
g) One brass plate,
h) one silver plate,
i) One gold khujai,
j) One silverkhujai,
k) One gold khuteisen, m) one
silver khuteisen ,
l) One three pointed gold sword,
o) one gold dragon engraved armpit
(tal in original Manipuri)
m) One gold four footed throne,
n) One three storied umbrella (
Sekpil mathol ahum longba),
o) Two Kanghei White colour
(Humai,Chamor etc used as hand
fan)
p) Complete set of King’s custome
(Ningthougi Potloi Suna).
Then the Meitei king Kyamba was
perturbed on what is to be present
to his beloved Epu (respected
grandfather King) king in returned.
Then, he has presented the
following:
a. one Sangkai,
b. One Cock,
c. Two Sandang (Mithun) to the
Pong King.
But the Meitei King was not
satisfied with these gifts and then
he had taken out his own shirt and
presented to the Pong King; and
Pong King was very much satisfied
with the manner and acts of the
Meitei King.
Then the Pong King Chaopha-Hum
Kekhomba declared the Meitei
King’s the newly given name –
Chaopha-hom Kingyamba again in
front of all audiences and ended
the victory celebration of the
day.Thereafter, the Pong King
again declared the next day’s
programme
of
boundary
demarcation between The Shan
Kingdom of Pong and The Meitei
Kingdom (Also known as the
BoundaryTreaty of Meitei-Pong of
1470 in the history of Manipur).
Next day morning the PongKing
Chaophahum Kekhomba andThe
Meitei King
Chaophahom
Kingyamba @ Kyamba met
together and conducted the
procedure as such:-Both traverse
to some demarcation points and
identified the boundary of the
Meitei King as follows 1. On the South as far as Mratong
demarcated by the celebrated Dwarf
Mango tree area;
2. On the East – five days journey
from beyond Chindwin (Ningthee) river
all lands bounded by Loichari Hills;
3. On the North the Dwarf Mango
Areas of Munghkam-Mungwang;
4. On the West upto the land
where Sun sets. (The place where
this demarcation negotiated was
in the east, and the Kingdom of
Manipur which was at that time only
known as Meitei King’s dominion
is very much in the west so as the
Pong King had demarcated as
such). Thereafter, they came back
to ‘SongHsuk’ (Samjok to the
Meiteis, Thuangdoot to the
Burmese) and halted the night.
During the night Meitei King
Kyamba intercepted a conversation
between one Samjok (Shan) common
man and one Meitei; the Samjok
arguing that even the Pong King had
given Songhsup (Samjok) to the
Meiteis they won’t be the servants
of the Meiteis.
(Contd. on Page 3..)
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PM Modi says world’s largest vaccination
Assam Rifles troops exercise
restraint in maintaining law and
drive to begin soon
Agency
New Delhi, Jan 4:
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi has said that quality
and credibility should be the
pillar for brand Ind ia.
Deliver ing t he inaugu ral
address of the National
Metrology Conclave 2021
through video conferencing
today, Mr. Modi lauded the
feats achieved by Ind ian
scientists and technicians.
Highlighting
the
achievem ents of Ind ian
scientists, the Prime Minister
hailed the approval of two
made in India COVID-19
vaccines by the d rug

reg ulator. He said, the
country is on the threshold
of beginning the larg est
vaccination programme in
the wor ld and the ent ire
country is indebted to all our
scientists and technicians.
Mr. Modi said, the
Government’s
impetus
towards strengthening the
collabor ation
betw een
industry and institutions has
res ulted in s etting up of
many world r enow ned
res earch centr es in the
country.
He said, due to the constant
efforts of the centre, the
country today stands among
the top 50 countries in the

Global Innovation Rankings.
The Prime Minister said,
CSIR and other science
institutes in the country came
to the fore and found a
solution to the global
pandemic. He also affirmed
that the cou ntry has
developed respect towards
scientific institutions due to
the role played by t hem
during the corona crisis.
The Prime Minister urged
CSIR scientists to converse
with students of educational
institutes of the country and
share their experiences with
the youth. He said this
would help in developing the
next generation of young

‘India’s Covid vaccine is a leap of science’
PIB
New Delhi, Jan 4:
The Vice President of India and
Chairman of Rajya Sabha M.
Venkaiah Naidu has hailed the
emergency authorization of two
Covid vaccines yesterday as
India’s leap of science that
benefits the humanity at large.
Writing on social media today,
Naidu stressed that this is an
indication of how Atmanirbhar
Bharat can benefit not only the
Indians but the larger humanity.
Hailing the national resolve
shown by the country last year
in containing the Covid-19, Shri
Naidu called for the same spirit
in taking the vaccine to the
people during this year.
Naidu said; “India is in the
forefront of shielding the
humanity from the deadly
disease by demonstrating its
ability to mass produce the
much needed vaccine and offer
its own version as well. India’s
indigenous vaccine (Covaxin)
has certain unique features
based on the whole virus
approach.
This
is
a
commendable achievement
and all concerned deserve
kudos
for
foresight

perseverance and fruition of
spirited efforts.”
Referring to the devastating
effects of Covid-19 in 2020 and
vaccines being awaited as the
only armour to return to a life
of safety and security, Shri
Naidu described the success of
spirited scientific efforts to
come out with vaccines as the
victory of science. He further
said “While the celebrations
can wait till every needy
person gets the vaccine shot,
it’s not out of context to say
cheers to this optimistic
moment.” He noted that
India’s spirited efforts towards
making vaccines available
offers hope to people across
the globe conferring on India
the leadership role in the
collective fight against the
most dreaded health challenge
of the last 100 years since the
outbreak of Spanish Flu.
Noting that development and
administering of vaccine is
guided by a stringent regime
of protocols and strict
monitoring of attendant data
without any compromise, the
Vice President referred to the
regulator’s assurance to the
nation of due diligence before

giving nod to the two vaccines,
Covishield and Covaxin
yesterday.
Naidu said “India’s leap of
science with the vaccine
announcement is a clear
manifestation of the spirit of
Atmanirbhar Bharat. It
demonstrates what a self reliant
India means not only to its
people but also to the rest of
the world. India standing tall
at this critical moment is one of
great reckoning. It vindicates
our ethos of sharing with and
caring for all. The soon to start
vaccine roll out is a certain
beginning towards leaving the
miseries and anxieties of the
last year behind.
Venkaiah Naidu observed that
the country rose in unison in
2020 in handling the Covid
situation with the national
leadership both in the Centre
and in the States/UTs working
with a sense of unity of purpose
and action which resulted in
significantly enhancing the
required capacities to fight the
pandemic and containing the
same. Shri Naidu stressed on the
need to demonstrate the same
resolve in taking the vaccine to
the people during this year.

Contd. from Page 2

Meitei-Pong (Shan) Relations and the
Conquest of Khampat..................
King Kyamba was not happy
with that kind of conversation
of Samjok and Meitei. Next
day morning King Kyamba
hurriedly met the Pong King
Chaophahum Kekhomba, and
inquired that the land ‘Epu’
has given to your ‘Esu’,the
Meitei king comprised
Songhsuk (Samjok) or not.
The Pong King Chaopha-hum
Kekhomba told the Meitei
King Chaopha-hom Kyamba
(Kingyamba) that he had
given land bounded by
Loichari Hills on the east
which is lying far east and
Samjok is very closed and
very much within the territory
he has given, and with a
slight smile murmured that his
Esu King was so silly.
Then Pong King told Meitei
King that if he is not willing
about Samjok let that place be
their meeting place during
their visits, but the tributes
shall be receipt by the Meitei
King only. Then both of the
King went towards the Dwarf
Mango tree area and sat
below the big two branched
Mango tree and ate together;
and discussed about their
departure to their own
capitals. Hearing about the
program of returned journey

of the two kings the Pong
King’s maid cook and the
Meitei King’s cook Koiremba
who had been husband and
wife since their meeting
during
this
itinerary
committed suicide by
tightening them together by
a cloth packed with a big
stone and immersed and
drowned inside the water as
they pre-decided that both of
them were faithful servants
and they won’t be allowed to
live together as husband and
wife by the two kings.
Thereafter,
Kyamba
requested the Pong King
addressing as ‘Epu’ to give
Epu’s Trumpet blower (Pere
Khongba) that has been
accepted readily; and the
Pong King requested for
Langte Drummer (Langte
Pung Yeiba), and that also
accepted. The drummer was
a Sekta (a man from Sekta
Village) and generally called
him (the drummer) as
Pungyeib-O. Thereafter,
Pong King wished Meitei
King to return him safely to
his capital and reign there
with long life and to live with
sweet memories of their
friendship. He (Pong King)
also narrated that in the year

Kapchao he was 37 years, but
three times coronation
together he had been on the
throne for 30 years, whereas
Kyamba told him he
(Kyamba) was 27 years and
his coronation was since 3
years only. The Pong King
wished him to reign long with
pomp and grandeur, and their
good days together may be
remembered in the days to
come with the grace of
heavenly gods. He (Pong
King) also told Kyamba that
their meeting was in the year
Kapchou (Lakli Kapchou) i.e.
in the year 1470 (Pemberton
mentioned as 1474 after
comparing
Burmese,
Myanma records). Thereafter
both the kings departed for
their respective capitals.
Later, Pong King died after
reigning 70 years in the year
Kamou Lakli (Pemberton has
given Pong King’s year of
demise as 1512-1513 AD).
According to Manipur History
Kyamba also died in year 1508,
at the age of 64 after reigning
40 years of glorious history of
conquest and administrative
reforms. During his time many
Shans from Kabaw Valley were
also absorbed within the Meitei
Society.

scientists.
The Prime Minister urged
everyone to move forward in
the dire ction of new
standards and benchmarks to
add thrust to the resolutions
made towards evolving an
AatmaNirbhar Bharat. He
said, the country today has
new challenges and goals.
Mr. Modi added that capacity
building in the country will be
determined by the standards
and quality that we maintain.
He asserted that the quality
standards adopted by the
country will determine its
future path towards playing
an important role at the world
forum in the future.

United College
performed
Workshop on
ICT
IT News
Chandel, Jan 4:
A “One day Workshop on ICT
Tools for Effective Teaching &
Learning during Covid-19
Pandemic was Organised
today at Science block of
United College by Internal
Quality Assessment (IQAC),
United College, Lambung,
Chandel. The workshop was
attended by teachers and
students of this College. The
workshop was opened by Dr
BD Thumdal, Principal/
Chairman, IQAC, United
College. The said ICT
workshop was guided by
IQAC Co-ordinator, Dr Mohd
Mustaque Ahmed, NAAC Coordinator, Dr Dominic T.
Haokip and all HODs of
different departments. The
participants have learnt how
to effectively teach and learn
by using modern tools like
google and digital libraries.
The teachers and students
have
expressed
their
satisfaction of such workshop
and wished to be participants
in the future seminars/
workshops.

order in Churachandpur

IT News
Imphal, Jan 4:
On 29 December, an unruly
mob led by certain villagers
with vested interests had
tried to cause unwarranted
violence at P Sejol COB of
Ass am
R ifles
in
Churachandpur district. The
m ob tr ie d t o t ar nish the
image of the security forces
and was demanding release
of the t hr ee ind ividu als
acc u se d of har bouring a
dreaded insurgent who had
been apprehended with two
M-16 Rifles, ammunition and
other war-like stores .
Inspite of grave provocation
and unruly behaviour, the
officer commanding and the

m en of As s am Rifle s
handled the violent mob in
a very ma tu re
and
professional manner. They
exer cis ed res traint and
ens ured safety of the
civilians in face of grave
p rovocation even at the
cost of their personal safety.
A FIR was lodged against
the provocateurs at Police
S ta tion, H eng le p on 30
December 20 for instigating
and eng ine er ing mob
violenc e w ith int ent to
cau s e g rievou s hurt to
m ilitar y pers onne l on
bonafide duty, damaging
g ove rnment
pr oper ty,
unauthorised trespassing
into s ens itive m ilitary
establishment and blocking

g ove rnment wor k in a
d is t ur bed
a re a
of
Churachandpur district.
The insurgent was arrested
from Tuilaphai along with
t hr ee other per sons who
had harboured him. These
t hr ee ind ividuals w er e
how e ver, r eleased after
iss uing a warning not to
indulge in illegal activities
and also on the assurance
of the local CSOs that they
w ill e nsu r e t ha t thes e
persons desist from illegal
actions in future.
The restraint and maturity
showed by security forces
not only ensured peace and
harmony but also ensured
that it lives upto the title of
“Sentinels of the North-East”.

Indian Army presents carpenter shed
and carpentry tools

IT News
Imphal, Jan 4:
With an aim to promote skill
development amongst the
youth of the area, Indian
Army
under
OP
SADBHAVNA constructed a
Carpenter Shed and handed

over the same duly equipped
with Carpentry tools to a
Wood Carving Centre at
Makui Village, KPI District, on
03 Jan 2021, in the presence
of the Village Chairman,
village authorities and local
leaders.
Even amid the COVID 19

induced lockdown, the Indian
Army under ‘Op Sadbhavna’
has continued in its outreach
to help and support people.
Through this new project,
Indian Army has created an
additional avenue to provide
livelihood to unemployed
youth and women of the area.

Career Guidance

Give a career a new direction with digital skills

By- Vijay GarG
In today’s digital age, it is not
just education that is required
to build a career in any field,
but selectors like to see upto-date skills in a candidate
while applying for a job. In
such cases, young people
need to be able to use digital
skills. These skills are playing
an important role in shaping
their future. In this way you
too can hone your skills and
move forward in your career.
Understand the hardware
These days colleges are
organizing smart classes for
students. Laptops, tablets,
smartphones and AI-powered
speakers are being used in
these classes. In such cases,
it is important for students to
have a basic knowledge of
hardware. They should be
able to solve minor problems

related to technology while
studying, whether the problem
is related to hardware or a
problem in the processor.
Understanding the content
The Internet is a platform
where students can find a wide
variety of reading materials. It
is up to the student to
understand whether the
content he is reading is
relevant or not. Has he found
in-depth
informational
content? Students need to
develop the skills to access the
content of their work with their
intellect.
Communication
and
Collaboration Skills
Today, in the 21st century, the
process of communication is
not as formal as it used to be.
Students will need to develop
effective communication skills
by
adapting
their
conversations to these
conversations. In particular,
they need to understand how
to communicate effectively on
social media and other
platforms.
Good
communication skills and team
spirit
enhance
your
collaborative skills, which

builds trust in peers.
Social Media Skills
Social media and online
reactions have become part of
the candidate’s resume in
modern times. These days
recruiters
value
the
knowledge of the candidate
as well as their social media
activity during hiring.
Nowadays companies can
evaluate potential candidates
through their social media
profiles.
In addition, social networking
sites such as LinkedIn have
become a way for people to
find new jobs. In this case, it
is important for you to have
good online activities.
Learn technical language
Students should be able to

understand the technical
language used for various
digital devices and platforms,
so that they can easily
navigate through it. For
example, they need to have an
understanding of terms like
HTML, domain, web server
and URL, so that they can
understand how different
websites work.
Content Creation
The online platform provides
a number of contentment
tools that students can use to
complete their assignments.
This allows them to create
documents, spreadsheets,
PPTs, infographics, audio and
video. So they have to learn
to collect data and present it
properly.

Document Lost
I the Undersigned lost my B.Ed 2nd Semester Marksheet
Examination bearing Roll no. 180170 of 2018. Conducted
MU. On the way between Thoubal and MU. Finder are
requested to handover the same to the undersigned.
Sd/Laishram Amarjit Singh
Wangbal Part-II, Thoubal
Phone: 7005001527
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Relief material to the cyclone-hit Fiji India, Pakistan Exchange List of Prisoners
By Raju Vernekar
New Delhi, Jan 4:

IT Correspondent
New Delhi, Jan 4:
The first consignment of relief
material from India for the
cyclone-affected
people
reached Fiji on Saturday and
another consignment is
expected to reach Fiji on
January 06, 2021 to help
implement rehab measures,
official press release of Union
Ministry of External Affairs
(MEA) stated on Saturday.
The Republic of Fiji is an
island country in Melanesia,
part of Oceania in the South
Pacific ocean about 110
nautical miles North East of
New Zealand.
Fiji was hit by a Category V
Tropical Cyclone Yasa on
December 17-18, 2020, which
caused extensive damage and
destruction of critical
infrastructure. The relief
material sent by the
Government of India,
comprised shelter and
hygiene kits, which will

provide immediate assistance
to the affected communities.
The super storm slammed into
Fiji’s second largest island
Vanua Levu, leaving a trail of
destruction. Of the 24,000
people who evacuated from
their homes at the height of
the storm, 16,113 are still
unable to return. The storm
also damaged schools and
caused widespread flooding
and landslides. A New
Zealand
Air
Force
reconnaissance flight flew
over the area to assess the
scale of the damage, with
reports of houses, crops and
entire livelihoods wiped out.
Despite challenges posed by
the pandemic, over 6 tons of
relief supplies were put
together in a short span of time
by the National Disaster
Response Force (NDRF) and
were airlifted to Fiji with the
help of “Air India” and “Fiji
Airways” via Sydney,
Australia. The relief material
could be delivered in record

All educational
institutions re-open
in Bihar from today
Agency
Patna, Jan 4:
All educational institutions reopened from today with strict
compliance of covid protocols
in Bihar. Schools from Class 9th
onwards, colleges and coaching
institutes are permitted to allow
only 50 percent of students.
These institutions were closed
from March last year due to
corona pandemic. They have
been asked to call students in
batches on alternative days.
Principal Education Secretary
Sanjay Kumar said students will
be allowed to attend the
physical classes only after
getting written consent from
their parents or guardians. The

educational institutions have
been instructed to make
arrangements for online classes
for those who do not wish to
attend the physical classes. The
government has also released
preventive measures to contain
spread of Covid-19 in all
government and private schools
and higher educational
institutions.
Temperature of staff and
students is being checked
before they enter the premises.
The school administration has
been instructed to arrange hand
sanitizers, liquid soaps and
digital thermometer for staffs,
teachers and students. Two
masks have been given to each
student.

North India likely to witness intense
wet spell till tomorrow: IMD
Agency
New Delhi, Jan 4:
India
Meteorological
Department has said that north
India is likely to witness an
intense wet spell till tomorrow,
with a fairly widespread
precipitation accompanied with
thunderstorm, lightning and
hailstorm at isolated places. The
national capital Delhi witnessed
foggy morning with a thin layer
of fog engulfing parts of the city,
reducing the visibility.
Apart from Delhi, shallow to
moderate fog in isolated pockets
over Bihar, West Bengal and
Sikkim, Jharkhand, Assam and
Meghalaya and Mizoram and

Tripura are also expected during
the next two days, the IMD
stated.
According to the Met
department, an active western
disturbance lies as a middle-andupper-level cyclonic circulation
over central Pakistan and
neighbourhood, with its induced
cyclonic circulation over
southwest Rajasthan and
neighbourhood at lower levels.
After the wet spell, fresh
northerly-northwesterly winds
are likely to set in over plains of
northwest India and severe cold
wave conditions at isolated
places over Punjab, Haryana and
north Rajasthan are predicted
from Thursday onwards.

time due to the effective
cooperation among multiple
agencies in three countries.
Reflecting its deep-rooted and
friendly ties, India has firmly
stood by Fiji during times of
crisis and devastation caused
by natural disasters like
Tropical Cyclone Winston in
2016. Now the despatch of
relief material in the wake of
Cyclone Yasa highlights
India’s commitment to
provide
humanitarian
assistance and disaster relief
support to friendly foreign
Countries as a first responder,
MEA stated.
Disaster Risk Reduction and
Management is an important
pillar of India’s Indo-Pacific
Oceans’ Initiative (IPOI)
announced by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi in November
2019. India remains committed
to extend full support to Fiji’s
efforts to restore livelihoods
of the affected communities
and to build resilient
infrastructure, MEA added.

In keeping with the
provisions of the May
2008 Agreement, India and
Pakistan exchanged, the
lists of civilian prisoners
and fishermen in their
custody, through
diplomatic channels
simultaneously at New
Delhi and Islamabad on
Friday.
As per the agreement,
such lists are exchanged
every year on January 01
and July 01by India and
Pakistan. India handed
over the list of 263
Pakistan civilian prisoners
and 77 fishermen in its
custody to Pakistan.
Similarly, Pakistan shared
the list of 49 civilian
prisoners and 270
fishermen in its custody,
who are Indians or
believed-to-be Indians, an
official communication
from the Union Ministry of
External Affairs stated.
The Government has called
for early release and
repatriation of civilian
prisoners, missing Indian
defence personnel and
fishermen, along with their
boats, from Pakistan’s
custody. In this context,
Pakistan was asked to
expedite the release and
repatriation of 03 Indian
civilian prisoners and 185
Indian fishermen to India
whose nationality has
been confirmed and
conveyed to Pakistan. In
addition, Pakistan has
been asked to provide

The national flags of India and Pakistan flutter at the border(file pic).
immediate consular access
to Indian fishermen and 22
civilian prisoners who are
in Pakistan’s custody and
are believed to be Indian.
The Government also
requested Pakistan to
expedite the grant of visas
to the members of the
medical experts team and
facilitate their visit to
Pakistan to assess the
mental condition of
believed-to-be Indian
prisoners of unsound
mind, lodged in different
jails of Pakistan. The
Government is also
planning to organise an
early visit of its Joint
Judicial Committee to
Pakistan.
India remains committed to
addressing, on priority, all
humanitarian matters,
including those pertaining

to prisoners and fishermen
in each other’s country. In
this context, India has also
urged Pakistan to expedite
necessary action at its end
to confirm the nationality
status of 80 Pakistan
prisoners, including
fishermen, whose
repatriation is pending for
want of nationality
confirmation by Pakistan.
In view of the COVID-19
pandemic, Pakistan has
been requested to ensure
the safety, security and
welfare of all Indian and
believed-to-be Indian
civil prisoners and
fishermen, MEA stated..
India and Pakistan
exchange list of nuclear
insta lla tions
On Friday, India and
Pakistan also exchanged,
the list of nuclear

installations and
facilities, covered under
the agreement on the
prohibition of attack
against nuclear
installations and
facilities between India
and Pakistan. The
Agreement, which was
signed on December
31,1988 and came into
force on January 27, 1991
provides, that India and
Pakistan inform each
other of the nuclear
installations and
facilities to be covered
under the agreement on
the first of January of
every calendar year. This
is the 30th consecutive
exchange of such list
between the two
countries, the first one
having taken place on
January 01, 1992.

Guest Column

Child Nutrition and Their Future
By: B Sadananda Sharma
Most of the parents want their
children to be bright, sharp
and intelligent wants them to
do better than other children.
Also now a day’s giving early
education is quite a trend and
fashion, parents focus on
giving education which is a
pressure cooker system of
Education in our present
scenario. A student has to
spend most of their time in
schools and extra coaching
and at home they have to
cover
up
assignment,
homework even for upcoming
examinations. With this much
load and pressure are we
giving them enough proper
balanced diets, or nutritious
food to be able to grow their
brain
and
energy?
Researchers believe one of the
major causes for malnutrition
in India is economic inequality,
is it true? What is the link
between a mother and child’s
undernutrition?
We need to understand the
fact that undernutrition puts
children at a greater risk of
disease vulnerability, also
adversely affects their
physical, cognitive, and
mental development, may
adversely impact productivity
in later life and increase
economic inequality. Even
though India is among the
fast-growing economy also
our country is under the
largest anti-malnutrition
programme. Still, India has the
world’s worst level of child
malnutrition. It is said that
more than one third of the

world’s malnourished children
live in India. To be precise half
of children under age of 3 are
underweight and third of
wealthiest children are overnutrient.
According to Global Nutrition
Report (GNP) 2020 in context
of Covid-19, the virus does
not treat them equally.
Undernourished people have
weaker immune systems, and
may be at greater risk of severe
illness due to the virus. At the
same time, poor metabolic
health, including obesity and
diabetes, is strongly linked to
worse Covid-19 outcomes,
including
risk
of
hospitalisation and death.
While most of the Government
focusing in containing the
virus in turn caused food and
nutrition shortages and
driven governments to reduce
social services, such as school
nutrition programmes, that the
most marginalised rely upon.
In the context of food and
nutrition
shortages,
accessibility and affordability
of healthy, sustainably
produced food becomes even
more challenging.
Improvements in child health
are a key indicator of progress
towards the third goal of the
United Nations’ Sustainable
Development
Goals.
According to Research, most
of the poor nutritional
outcomes of Indian children
are occurring in the context of
high economic growth rates,
but with low levels of maternal
autonomy. An improvement in
maternal autonomy is
expected to improve a

mother ’s ability to make
decisions regarding her
children’s health and nutrition;
and a more autonomous
mother is also likely to have
greater access to resources,
may lead to the adoption of
healthy and diversified diets,
improve the nutritional
content of diets, contribute to
better food hygiene and
sanitation, and thereby reduce
the risk of infection and
disease. Since undernutrition
is the outcome of insufficient
food intake and repeated
infectious diseases, it is
necessary to understand the
links between householdlevel socio-economic factors
and the extent to which it
manifests into poor nutritional
outcomes for children.
As per GNP 2020 in order to
tackle injustices in food and
health systems and to fix the
global nutrition crisis rightly,
one of their primary approach
focusing on food and health.
It is said that we must address
inequities in food systems,
from
production
to
consumption. Current food
systems do not enable people
to make healthy food choices.
The vast majority of people
today simply cannot access or
afford a healthy diet. The
reasons for this are complex.
Existing agriculture systems
are largely focused on an
overabundance of staple
grains like rice, wheat and
maize, rather than producing
a broader range of more
diverse and healthier foods,
like fruits, nuts and vegetables.
Meanwhile, highly processed

foods are available, cheap and
intensively marketed; their
sales are still high in highincome countries and growing
fast in upper-middle- and
lowe r-midd le-inc ome
countries. Also, we also need
to focus on children nutrition
inequities in health systems
providing quality nutrition
care for prevention or
treatment in early stages. At
the same time, health records
and checks are to be optimised
to screen, monitor and treat
malnutrition, such as through
assessments of diet quality
and food security.
A well strengthened and
dedicated
governance,
coordination,
political
commitment
and
accountability is crucial to
address nutrition inequities,
as further emphasised by the
WHO Commission on the
Social Determinants of Health
(CSDH): In order to address
health inequities, and
inequitable conditions of daily
living, it is necessary to
address inequities – such as
those between men and
women – in the way society is
organized… To achieve that
requires
more
than
strengthened government – it
requires
strengthened
governance:
legitimacy,
space, and support for civil
society, for an accountable
private sector, and for people
across society to agree public
interests and reinvest in the
value of collective action.
Also, many Government
policies to avail improved
water, foods and sanitation

facility to public and female
literacy need to be continued.
It is also important to provide
that all the benefits of both
infrastructure and more
general economic and health
sectors development are to be
spread more evenly across
districts and locality actively.
When implementing a policy
or scheme, government
should identify the problem
first, then how to fix the
problem, later on should
decide how much it will impact
in a society. The overall
performance of the scheme
should be deeply analysed. A
timely and proper analysis of
any programme will enable in
smooth running of programme
in future too. While money is
being spent the government
and concern official should
focus on reaching every single
rupee to targeted families.
A scheme or programme
without any target is just like
pouring water outside the cup,
where resources are spent
without its effectiveness. One
thing is clear that many self
serving people and agents
inside our society which acts
as a middle man making a huge
profit out of all these welfare
schemes and policy. And
common people being bargain
by shutting their voices with
some mere supplies. When the
voices of common people are
being suppressed like this a
new form of cancer is being
born every day. And to
everyone understanding we
knew deep inside our mind
that all this factors undermines
in development process.
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